
jenison marching band 
Homecoming/BOA Toledo Regional Week 

September 20-21, 2019 

Friday, September 20 
3rd Hour 
Rehearsal as usual (amended class schedule - 9:50-10:39), except Front Ensemble will bring all equipment 
needed for the Assembly up to the Kamstra Gym at the end of class. Please wear show shirts for the 
assembly (as well as under the uniform for the parade and football game) Friday! 

If you will be dropped off or are driving yourself to the church for the Parade, you must bring your 
garment bag to school packed with your Jenison Bands shirt and two pairs of black socks for Saturday! 

ASSEMBLY 
1:20 Marching Band/Color Guard students dismissed from 6th hour to set up for assembly. Get 
instruments/equipment from the band room and report to the gym. Set up in arcs behind front ensemble; 
color guard fill the floor. We will play Part 3 as students are entering the gym, and fight song when the 
assembly is ready to begin. After the choir’s performance of Star Spangled Banner, we will perform Part 1 for 
the school. At the conclusion of the performance, move everything out the back gym doors and back to the 
band room. (Front Ensemble move equipment back to the garage.) You should then return to the gym to sit 
with your class. 

Color Guard: You must bring (or just wear) your show shirt Friday morning! You will perform at the 
assembly in your show shirt and black leggings. 

2:45 Load trailer with tubas, battery instruments, and American squad/FE section stuff behind the Band/
Pool hallway (where we normally load the semi). Color Guard, you will load ONLY your parade flag. 

PARADE 
4:00 Meet at the church parking lot on the corner of 20th and Baldwin IN FULL UNIFORM 
Everyone must find a ride to this spot!!! 
If you are driving yourself, park across the street in the Family Fare parking lot. Leave instrument cases in 
your car or at home! Front Ensemble members need shakos and gloves for the parade! 
4:30 Homecoming Parade begins. Alternate between drum cadence and fight song. 
5:00 Dinner will be provided in the junior high cafeteria with the 8th grade band members. Nobody 
leaves campus. Make sure you are friendly and welcoming with the 8th graders. Help make this a fun 
experience for them (while being mature)! 

GAME 
6:00 Rehearsal in Soccer Stadium in full uniform 
6:50 Pre-game “J” with 8th grade band, then play “Land of a Thousand Dances.” Choir students leave 
quickly to join choirs on the track for the singing of the National Anthem, then return quickly to the “J.” No 
fight song back to the end zone - just move on cue to set up the tunnel (with 8th graders falling in behind 
your lines). After pregame, sit IN SECTIONS in the bleachers. 
8:10 HALFTIME PERFORMANCE (Part 1 only) w/8th grade. We will stay in the end zone after our 
performance to watch the Homecoming festivities. 
8:30 Leave through Soccer Stadium to load semi and do garment bag inspection. You will change out of 
uniform in the locker rooms, not the choir and orchestra rooms tonight. Percussion: load instruments and 
equipment before changing out of uniform and doing garment bag inspection. For garment bag inspection, 
see the attached list of items which must be included for Saturday.  
Garment bag inspections will be held in the following locations, based on your charter bus number: 
Bus 1 - Band Room, Bus 2 - Choir Room, Bus 3 - Orchestra Room, Bus 4 - Ensemble Room 



Once you have passed garment bag inspection, your garment bag must be hung up on the rack in your 
inspection room. DO NOT take it with you or put it anywhere else! (Tubas and percussion, this means you!!) 
Take your shako box home with you, as we will not be wearing shakos on Saturday.  

Go home and get a good night’s sleep! Saturday is a LONG day, and your performance ability depends on 
your physical and mental energy levels!!! 

Saturday, September 21 
6:30 Building open 
7:15 Warmup rehearsal begins - Winds: Kamstra Gym, CG: JH Gym, Percussion: Band Room 
8:00 Warmup rehearsal ends 
 Load instruments as follows: 
  Flutes, Clarinets - on bus 
  Saxes, Mellos - Bus 1 
  Trombones, Baritones - Bus 2 
  Trumpets, Tubas - Bus 3 
  CG equipment - Bus 4 
 Lay garment bags flat in the first bay of YOUR bus. 
8:20 Load buses. Feel free to bring your own healthy snacks and water/Gatorade. NO POP, CANDY, ETC! 
8:30 Leave Jenison 
11:00 Lunch stop en route to Toledo. (Time is approximate.) $$$ Bring money $$$ 
1:00 Arrive at the stadium (Lots 1N and 1S). We will change into uniform on the buses. Use restrooms as   
 directed. (These may be stadium bathrooms if we have time, or port-a-lets at the bus parking lot if   
 time is tight.) Make sure you eat, drink water and use the restroom before we move into our    
 warmup/performance flow! 
2:00 Get your instrument/equipment. (Winds and CG from buses; percussion will move as a group to the   
 semi in the truck parking lot, then report to the warmup areas.) 
2:25-3:10 Warmup in Warmup Area B. (Front Ensemble warmup 2:25-2:55) 
3:05 Front Ensemble report to gate 
3:20 Band report to gate 
3:30 Preliminary performance 
3:45 Props and percussion to semi; everyone else wait for instructions. We will move into the stands as a   
 group for the University of Toledo exhibition performance and Prelims Awards.  
4:00 University of Toledo exhibition, Awards Ceremony and announcement of Finalist bands 
4:30 Move immediately to buses after Awards. Dinner will be provided; we will eat in the designated   
 picnic area northwest of the stadium. Evening schedule will be announced as soon as we know if   
 we are in finals and if so, what time we play. 
6:45 Finals begin. (Gates open at 5:45 pm.) 
_____ (1h) Change into uniform, unload and prepare for warmup 
_____ (1h10m) Warmup Area ___ 
_____  Finals performance 
10:45  Finale - Presentation of Awards (full retreat in uniform) 
11:15  Load equipment (same locations as the morning), change quickly out of uniforms and lay   
  garment bags in bus bays. Load buses. 
12:00  Leave for Jenison. Snacks and water will be provided for each student. You are also 
welcome to bring your own food - just take proper care of your trash please! 
3:00  Arrive back in Jenison. ALL percussionists: help unload the semi if it is not already done. All 
students need to take care of their instruments/equipment properly, and all uniforms must be taken home 
with you. If you will need your parents to come pick you up at school, please plan on using a cell phone 
(yours, or borrow someone’s) to call them when we get off the highway so they are waiting for you at 
school when we arrive! 



Hash Marks: The Toledo Glass Bowl field will contain both high school AND college hashes. The high school 
hash marks are the ones closer to the sidelines. Yard line numbers will be in the same spot as on our field 
(top of the numbers = 14 steps from sideline or hash). 

School attendance issues: We understand that Saturday will be a long day, but it is SO IMPORTANT that 
EVERYONE in the Marching Band be back in school on Monday! Please do not jeopardize our ability to take 
trips like this in the future by staying home from school to “recover!” Get some rest on the bus ride back, 
take a nap if you need to on Sunday afternoon, and make sure you’re caught up on homework so you do not 
fall behind in your classwork. 

Uniform Checklist  
Winds & Percussion 

_____  Garment bag with name tag 

_____ Raincoat 

_____ Uniform pants 

_____ Costume jacket 

_____ Black socks (2 pr.) and marching shoes 

_____ Jenison Bands t-shirt & appropriate undergarments (compression shorts/tights - no loose or bulky   
 shorts or sweats under the uniform!) 

_____ Gloves 

_____ Hair product, hair ties etc. as needed 

Color Guard 

_____ Garment bag with name tag 

_____ Guard jacket 

_____ Costume (ALL parts!) 

_____ Shoes 

_____ Tights/appropriate undergarments 

_____ Gloves 

_____ Makeup, hair ties & product, etc.


